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From Fr Phil
On our Facebook page and above you will see
images from inside the Church with family or
individual photos on the pews.
It’s something that many of you really like.
Somehow the visual thing speaks very strongly to
many people. There’s an emotional connect with
this place where we gather to pray,
to praise and to worship.
Somehow the building is a great
symbol. But what does it symbolise
to you?
Would you like to give me your
thoughts on this? Send them by
email to the parish email address
and I shall try to share them with
everyone by adding them to this
page.
For various reasons there is a wide
diversity among parishioners as to
how often they will gather with their
brothers and sisters in the Church.
Some come every Sunday, some
can’t and some choose not to. It
would be good to hear the different
views, even anonymously. That might mean that
you put your response on paper, unsigned, and

slip it in our letterbox.
You may have decided you wanted your photo to
be in the Church but haven’t sent it yet. Please do
so as soon as you can. Email it to the parish email
address.
From my perspective, I don’t need the photos
before me to remember parishioners, but having
them there is good for focussing prayer on you.

———————————

In recent weeks three Sydney priests have died. You
may have known one or more of them. Please pray
for them: Fr Ray Farrell, Fr Pat McAuliffe and Fr
Peter Morrissey (none suffered from COVID 19).
Ray Farrell started in the seminary at the same time
as I did but pulled out for a time before returning
and being ordained. Pat McAuliffe was parish priest
of Cabramatta for over 40 years—I was assistant
priest with him for just over 2 years and it was an
inspiring time because of his gifts of faith in God, his
commitment to his ministry and attitude to life and
people.
———————————
Prayer suggestions are on page 7 of this bulletin.
Try this link too: https://www.garrattpublishing.com.au/
pdf/ACandleInIsolation-MichaelMcGirr.pdf?ct=t(allsegmentsMichaelMcGirr-17-Prayers-APR2020)
&mc_cid=a5c9cc75af&mc_eid=3896dc5aab

SCAM ALERT
We have been advised that
parishioners have received
emails requesting donations
PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL NOT ASK
YOU TO DONATE VIA EMAIL

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 2:14, 36-41
On the day of Pentecost Peter stood up with the eleven and
addressed the crowd with a loud voice: 'The whole House of Israel
can be certain that God has made this Jesus whom you crucified
both Lord and Christ.'
Hearing this, they were cut to the heart and said to Peter and the
apostles, 'What must we do, brothers?' 'You must repent,' Peter
answered 'and every one of you must be baptised in the name of
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, and you will receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit. The promise that was made is for you
and your children, and for all those who are far away, for all those
whom the Lord our God will call to himself.' He spoke to them for a
long time using many arguments, and he urged them, 'Save
yourselves from this perverse generation.' They were convinced
by his arguments, and they accepted what he said and were
baptised. That very day about three thousand were added to their
number.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 22:1-6
R. The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.
The Lord is my shepherd;
there is nothing I shall want.
Fresh and green are the pastures
where he gives me repose.
Near restful waters he leads me,
to revive my drooping spirit. R.
He guides me along the right path;
he is true to his name.
If I should walk in the valley of darkness
no evil would I fear.
You are there with your crook and your staff;
with these you give me comfort. R.
You have prepared a banquet for me
in the sight of my foes.
My head you have anointed with oil;
my cup is overflowing. R.
Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me
all the days of my life.
In the Lord's own house shall I dwell
for ever and ever. R.

Gospel Acclamation John 10:14
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am the good shepherd, says the Lord;
I know my sheep, and mine know me.
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 10:1-10
Jesus said: 'I tell you most
solemnly, anyone who does not
enter the sheepfold through the
gate, but gets in some other way
is a thief and brigand. The one
who enters through the gate is
the shepherd of the flock; the
gatekeeper lets him in, the sheep
hear his voice, one by one he
calls his own sheep and leads
them out. When he has brought
out his flock, he goes ahead of
them, and the sheep follow because they know his voice. They
never follow a stranger but run away from him: they do not
recognise the voice of strangers.'
Jesus told them this parable but they failed to understand what he
meant by telling it to them.
So Jesus spoke to them again:
'I tell you most solemnly,
I am the gate of the sheepfold.
All others who have come
are thieves and brigands;
but the sheep took no notice of them.
I am the gate.
Anyone who enters through me will be safe:
he will go freely in and out
and be sure of finding pasture.
The thief comes
only to steal and kill and destroy.
I have come
so that they may have life
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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A reading from the first letter of St Peter 2:20-25

The merit, in the sight of God, is in bearing punishment patiently
when you are punished after doing your duty.
This, in fact, is what you were called to do, because Christ
suffered for you and left an example for you to follow the way he
took. He had not done anything wrong, and there had been no
perjury in his mouth. He was insulted and did not retaliate with
insults; when he was tortured he made no threats but he put his
trust in the righteous judge. He was bearing our faults in his own
body on the cross, so that we might die to our faults and live for
holiness; through his wounds you have been healed. You had
gone astray like sheep but now you have come back to the
shepherd and guardian of your souls.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

The Month of May. Within the cycle of a year, the church
unfolds the whole of the mystery of Christ, from his incarnation
and birth until his ascension, the day of Pentecost, and the
expectation of blessed hope and of the Lord’s return…
In celebrating this annual cycle of Christ’s mysteries, the
Church honours with special love Mary, the Mother of God,
who is joined by an inseparable bond to the saving work of her
Son. In her the Church holds up and admires the most
excellent effect of the redemption and joyfully contemplates, as
in a flawless image, that which the Church itself desires and
hopes wholly to be.
SC 102, 103

The Sacraments of First Reconciliation,
First Holy Communion and Confirmation for
St Joan of Arc Parish young people
is under review.
Decisions will be made in accordance with the Australian
Government and Archdiocese of Sydney health guidelines in
response to the Coronavirus Pandemic.
Further information will become available in the coming weeks.
CONFIRMATION is definitely cancelled.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON COVID-19
You may find the FAQs page on the Catholic Archdiocese of
Sydney website helpful at this time to answer many of the
questions you may have around COVID-19 and its impact on
sacraments such as weddings, baptisms and funerals.
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-frequently-askedquestions/

Prayer Resources during time of Pandemic
The Archdiocese of Sydney has a dedicated webpage with
prayers and scriptural reflections to help nurture your faith
during these difficult times. You’ll find the webpage herehttps://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/prayerresources-for-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Giovanni Musumeci, Eileen Colreavy, Eric
Armstrong, Ilario Furlan, Paola Sorrenti, Agatha Calcagno,
Giuseppina Conti, Raffaella Ivasic, Salvatore Tornatore, Giuseppe
Della-Putta, Giuseppina Bombara, Maria Cardillo, Salvatore Liotta,
Laurence Wong, Milagro Gonzalez, Vincenzo La Ianca, Vincenzo Di
Maio, Angelo Ingegneri, Sabina Bacchetto, Tina Torrisi, Santa
Pulciani, Connie Maling
Rest in Peace: Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese,
Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Carmela Di Bartolo, Concetta Cardillo,
Marco Angeloni, Nicola Lattari, Giuseppe Donato, Conte Family,
Enna Franco. Maria Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Shirley McInerney, Alfia
& Angelo Torrisi, Jaime Valleio, Arena Family, Giuseppe Aversa,
Giovanni & Serafino Bianco, Giovanni Cassino, Glorie Kelly, Barbara
Mordente, Luigino De Domeneghi, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro,
Francesca & Maria Ricciardi, Andrea Renee Culver, Jaime Valleio,
Sebastiana Lopizzo, Vince Franze, Val Constant, Ornella Deluchi,
John Carey, Vincenzo Giannini, Marie Moir, Mario Scardilli, Pietro
Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen Huie,
Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John &
Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in
Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally,
Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz
Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing,
Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda,
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657

Reflection
“I am the gate. Anyone who enters through me will be safe.”
Gates and doors play a major role in the symbolism of our spiritual
lives. We may remember the Holman Hunt painting The Light of the
World, depicting Jesus knocking on a long-neglected door which has
no handle on his side. The Romans were inordinately fond of their
triumphal arches built for conquering generals and emperors. A
common traditional image of life after death is that of the “pearly
gates” with St Peter checking people in. It is a symbol that celebrates
the threshold to something new but it also carries with it the thought
of closure and no entry.
Two little stories illustrate both sides of this symbolism. Anthony de
Mello develops the idea of the sheepfold in that he imagines it as
having a hole in the wall through which the sheep escape. Jesus, the
good shepherd, goes in search of the lost sheep and brings them
back, but he does not repair the hole. At the other end of the
spectrum, the German author Franz Kafka has a short story of the
appellant who comes to sit at the door of the law, waiting for his case
to be heard. After many years a functionary finally appears, and the
man asks him why he has seen no other appellants appearing at the
door. The functionary replies: “That is because this is your door, and I
am now going to close it!” Towards which end of the spectrum do
your life experiences lead you?
The parable told to his disciples by Jesus in today’s Gospel obviously
tends towards the positive end of the symbolic spectrum. The
disciples fail to understand the story when it is first told to them. As
usual we look to the end of the story to see what point is being made.
Jesus is warning his followers about being led astray by those who
are not preachers of the truth. As sheep recognize the voice of their
shepherd, his followers too need to recognise his voice and follow
him. In his explanation of the parable Jesus then develops another
thought. He offers the idea that he is the gate of the sheepfold. It is
through him that the sheep go safely in and out.
His words are an anticipation of how he will help his disciples come
to terms with his leaving them, saying that they know the way to
where he is going. Thomas objects that they do not know where he is
going, so how can they know the way? To which comes the famous
reply that Jesus himself is “the Way, the Truth and the Life”. It is very
much a theme that recurs in John’s Gospel, this centring of our belief
on the person of Jesus. It is by believing in him, recognizing his
voice, clinging to him that we receive the gift of eternal life. Once we
do that we are free to come and go through the gate, always sure of
finding nourishment. The intention of thieves is to steal, kill and
destroy; the aim of Jesus is to offer us life in all its fullness.
Do we see gates as the threshold to freedom or insurmountable
barriers? In his epic poem Divine Comedy, the fourteenth-century
writer Dante imagined the gates of hell had “Abandon hope all you
who enter here” written above them. The parable speaks of “thieves
and brigands” trying to enter through the gate. When cities were
walled their gates were often the only way of entering and so were
guarded carefully and closed at night. But another stratagem of
thieves and brigands was to enter the city surreptitiously and then
open the gates illegally in the middle of the night. The capture and
destruction of Troy by the Greeks, described in Homer’s Iliad, is the
most famous example of this.
We now lock our doors much more than we did in the past, and even
church doors are often kept locked for security reasons. These fears
and habits inevitably make it much more difficult for us to understand
or live by the practices offered by Jesus. Perhaps we prefer to keep
his instructions to a highly spiritual level, which allows us in our minds
to open our doors to him while closing them to everyone else. Do we
keep open house, do we welcome the stranger, do we make
hospitality our special care? Do we enable people to enter through
the gate of Jesus the good shepherd, and to find a home in him?
The Living Word

Gesù si presenta come il
Mediatore tra Dio e gli uomini.
Egli è “la porta” dell’ovile.
Non ci è dato di incontrare Dio
in modo immediato. Non
possiamo stabilire noi il modo
in cui comunicare con lui.
Dio si rivela e si dona a noi
attraverso il Cristo che vive
nella Chiesa. Raggiungiamo la
comunione con lui mediante la
strumentalità della Chiesa in cui
è presente e opera Cristo.
Gesù non è soltanto il Mediatore del disvelarsi e
dell’offrirsi di Dio a noi. È la realtà stessa del Verbo
divino che ci raggiunge, ci illumina con la fede, ci
trasforma con la grazia, ci guida con la sua parola, i suoi
sacramenti e la sua autorità.
Egli è la “porta” e il “Pastore” che “cammina innanzi”
alle pecore.
Gesù, come Buon Pastore, ci conosce per nome, ci ama e
per noi offre la propria vita in una dilezione che si spinge
sino alla fine.
Noi credenti siamo chiamati ad “ascoltare la sua voce” e
a “seguirlo” senza porre condizioni.
Egli ci conduce al “pascolo”. È la croce, dopo la quale,
però, giunge la gioia senza limiti e senza fine: una gioia
che ha le sue anticipazioni anche nell’esistenza terrena.
Dagli Atti degli Apostoli At 2,14.36-41
[Nel giorno di Pentecoste,] Pietro con gli Undici si alzò
in piedi e a voce alta parlò così: «Sappia con certezza
tutta la casa d’Israele che Dio ha costituito Signore e
Cristo quel Gesù che voi avete crocifisso».
All’udire queste cose si sentirono trafiggere il cuore e
dissero a Pietro e agli altri apostoli: «Che cosa dobbiamo
fare, fratelli?».
E Pietro disse loro: «Convertitevi e ciascuno di voi si
faccia battezzare nel nome di Gesù Cristo, per il perdono
dei vostri peccati, e riceverete il dono dello Spirito Santo.
Per voi infatti è la promessa e per i vostri figli e per tutti
quelli che sono lontani, quanti ne chiamerà il Signore Dio
nostro».
Con molte altre parole rendeva testimonianza e li
esortava: «Salvatevi da questa generazione perversa!».
Allora coloro che accolsero la sua parola furono
battezzati e quel giorno furono aggiunte circa tremila
persone.

Parola di Dio
Il Signore è il mio pastore: non manco di nulla. Sal 22
Il Signore è il mio pastore:
non manco di nulla.
Su pascoli erbosi mi fa riposare,
ad acque tranquille mi conduce.
Rinfranca l’anima mia.
Mi guida per il giusto cammino
a motivo del suo nome.
Anche se vado per una valle oscura,

non temo alcun male, perché tu sei con me.
Il tuo bastone e il tuo vincastro
mi danno sicurezza.
Davanti a me tu prepari una mensa
sotto gli occhi dei miei nemici.
Ungi di olio il mio capo;
il mio calice trabocca.
Sì, bontà e fedeltà mi saranno compagne
tutti i giorni della mia vita,
abiterò ancora nella casa del Signore
per lunghi giorni.
Dalla prima lettera di san Pietro apostolo 1Pt 2,20-25

Carissimi, se, facendo il bene, sopporterete con pazienza
la sofferenza, ciò sarà gradito davanti a Dio. A questo
infatti siete stati chiamati, perché
anche Cristo patì per voi,
lasciandovi un esempio,
perché ne seguiate le orme:
egli non commise peccato
e non si trovò inganno sulla sua bocca;
insultato, non rispondeva con insulti,
maltrattato, non minacciava vendetta,
ma si affidava a colui che giudica con giustizia.
Egli portò i nostri peccati nel suo corpo
sul legno della croce, perché,
non vivendo più per il peccato,
vivessimo per la giustizia;
dalle sue piaghe siete stati guariti.
Eravate erranti come pecore,
ma ora siete stati ricondotti al pastore
e custode delle vostre anime.
Parola di Dio
Canto al Vangelo (Gv 10,14)
Alleluia, alleluia.
Io sono il buon pastore, dice il Signore,
conosco le mie pecore e le mie pecore conoscono me.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni
In quel tempo, Gesù disse:
«In verità, in verità io vi dico: chi non entra nel recinto
delle pecore dalla porta, ma vi sale da un’altra parte, è
un ladro e un brigante. Chi invece entra dalla porta, è
pastore delle pecore.
Il guardiano gli apre e le pecore ascoltano la sua voce:
egli chiama le sue pecore, ciascuna per nome, e le
conduce fuori. E quando ha spinto fuori tutte le sue
pecore, cammina davanti a esse, e le pecore lo seguono
perché conoscono la sua voce. Un estraneo invece non
lo seguiranno, ma fuggiranno via da lui, perché non
conoscono la voce degli estranei».
Gesù disse loro questa similitudine, ma essi non capirono
di che cosa parlava loro.

Allora Gesù disse loro di nuovo: «In verità, in verità io vi
dico: io sono la porta delle pecore. Tutti coloro che sono
venuti prima di me, sono ladri e briganti; ma le pecore
non li hanno ascoltati. Io sono la porta: se uno entra
attraverso di me, sarà salvato; entrerà e uscirà e troverà
pascolo.
Il ladro non viene se non per rubare, uccidere e
distruggere; io sono venuto perché abbiano la vita e
l’abbiano in abbondanza».
Parola del Signore
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Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network

What is the Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network?
The Pope’s Worldwide Prayer Network (Apostleship
of Prayer) addresses the challenges facing humanity
and assists the mission of the Church. We pray and
work to meet the challenges of the world identified
by the Pope in his monthly intentions, while walking
a spiritual path called the “Way of the Heart.”
MAY
For Deacons
We pray that deacons, faithful in their
service to the Word and the poor, may be
an invigorating symbol for the entire
Church.

To help others find help,
1. Download the CCareline
App today from the App
Sotre or Google Play 2.
Select ‘Refer a Friend 3.
Send an info sheet and
request a callback 4. For a
crisis situation select

PRAYER REQUESTS
Fr Phil will be privately celebrating and offering masses on
behalf of everyone in the parish.
If you would like Fr Phil to offer specific prayers on behalf of
you or family you may email your prayer request to
admin@stjoanofarc.org.au.
All requests will be included together at all masses
celebrated.
Please remember that the faithful can keep holy their
Sunday by setting aside some time for prayer at home,
reading the Scriptures of the day, watching Mass on
television or online, and asking God for the graces they
would normally receive in Holy Communion .

Donations of personal hygiene products are urgently sought
for Care Packages being put together for the thousands of
seafarers trapped on ships coming into Sydney waters.
Chaplain to the Seafarers, Sr Mary Leahy, said donations of
shampoo, body wash, toothpaste, deodorant, razors, knitted
beanies and chocolates are desperately needed for the
thousands of seamen currently stranded on ships on our
waterfront due to the Coronavirus.
Sr Mary has spent the past 20 years helping those who earn a
living on the seas and said she has never seen conditions so
dire.
Parishes including St Andrew Malabar, St Charles Borromeo
Ryde/ Gladesville and Our Lady Star of the Sea Miranda have
agreed to be drop-off points for the donations however if you
would like to support the appeal and collect donations please
contact journalist Debbie Cramsie at the Sydney Archdiocese
on debbie.cramsie@sydneycatholic.org

V IRTUAL P ENTECOST P ILGR IMAGE
The Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney is an official sponsor of this
virtual free pilgrimage which began on Sunday 26 April and will run for
6 weeks.
The pilgrimage is aimed at helping Catholics nurture their faith in the
lead up to Pentecost while public Masses are suspended during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Each Wednesday and Sunday, formative videos from will be released
for registered participants to engage online. Each set of videos will
reflect on the Sunday readings of that week with a particular focus on
the role of the Holy Spirit in our Church and world.
To register for this free online pilgrimage to Pentecost, simply go to
www.pentecostpilgrimage.com and enter your details to receive a
link to the videos as they are released over the next six weeks.

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a
legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

Suggestions for Prayer during absence of Mass because of Pandemic
Read the readings of the Sunday from the parish website or other online resources or from your
Sunday Missal – make it a short liturgy of the word. Make up your own prayers of the Faithful –
conclude with the Our Father and maybe other favourite prayers.
· Use different Websites/Apps for prayer:
Pray as you Go - https://pray-as-you-go.org/
The God Minute - https://www.thegodminute.org/
Sacred Space - https://www.sacredspace.ie/
Click to Pray - https://clicktopray.org/
Jamberoo Abbey - https://www.jamberooabbey.org.au/prayer

———————————————————————

Children, have you learned Christian Meditation at school – are you praying that way at home?
It’s something you can do by yourself or with your family. And if you want to know more about it,
ask mum or dad to send me an email or give me a call and I’ll do my best to help you out.

———————————————
DAILY REFLECTIONS/PRAYERS/MASS/INFO– ALL ONLINE
1. Lord's Prayer at midday for an end to the COVID-19 pandemic with His Grace Archbishop Anthony Fisher
https://www.facebook.com/anthonyfisherop/videos/2879218758821564/
(less than one minute)
2. Coronavirus Updates https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/
3. MASS ONLINE

At St Mary’s Cathedral https://www.stmaryscathedral.org.au/
St Francis Xavier Lavender bay, Sydney at 8am everyday (except Sat?) http://bit.ly/MassOnDemand
St Patrick’s, Church Hill https://stpatschurchhill.org/
Melbourne: https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
4. Vatican mass— https://shalomworld.org/specialevent/daily-mass
5pm with Pope Francis
10am previous day's mass
7. Mass in Italian is broadcast each Sunday from Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
8. A spirituality for strange times
Brendan McManus SJ draws on the wisdom of St Ignatius, the founder of the Jesuits, to formulate his ten tips for
dealing with the Covid-19 crisis. With Jim Deeds he shares a down-to-earth approach to spirituality that follows
the example of Ignatius who urged his fellow companions and the people of his time to ‘find God in all things’
https://www.jesuit.ie/news/a-spirituality-for-strange-times/
9. The Australian Council of Churches has invited Christians to join in prayer at 7.00pm each night (7.00pm is 1900
hours for COVID-19).

